Welcome to the Constant Contact 101 guide. Here we will learn the basics of Constant Contact,
an email marketing program that allows you to save contact information, create and send an
email (blast or campaign), create sign up forms, and A/B testing on subject lines.
Let’s get started!
1) Go to https://www.constantcontact.com/email-marketing/nonprofit and sign up for a free
trial.

2) Be sure to utilize both the free trial,
and the discounted rates Constant
Contact offers for Nonprofit
Organizations if you choose to
purchase.

3) Once you’re logged in, click “Contacts” at the top of your screen.
4) There are multiple ways to add your contacts / subscribers to Constant Contact. You can
type in one contact at a time, add a group of emails by pasting them all at once or typing
them in individually, upload your contacts from a .csv file (which I recommend doing), or
import your contacts into Constant Contact from other email applications.
5) Before you add your current contacts into the system, you will need to create a list for
them. Having one main list is a good way to keep your contacts organized, then use tags
and segmentation tools to further distinguish each contact (i.e. creating a tag called
“current customers” and placing that tag on each customer contact within your main list).
However, if it works better for you to have multiple lists of different types of contacts, you
can definitely do that too.

6) I suggest importing your contacts by way of .csv file. If you
have a list of your contacts, please get it ready for import.
The best way is to create an excel file. Label the first
column “First Name”, the second column “Last Name”
(optional), and the next column “Email.” If you have more
information that you want to import (such as phone
number, address, title), you can create additional columns for that information but
Constant Contact only requires “Name” and “Email.”
7) When you’ve finished adding all of your
contacts to that excel file, go to “File > Save”
and save the excel worksheet as a .csv file by
clicking the dropdown arrow next to “Save as
type” and selecting “CSV (Comma delimited).

8) On the left-hand side, click the “+” sign next to “Email
Lists.”
9) Name your list something that will remind you of what kind of contacts these are, especially
if you plan on making more than one list. Maybe something like “All Contacts.” Other
common lists that a nonprofit organization may create are lists for “Volunteers,” “Donors,”
“Board Members”, etc. Remember, you can create different lists for contacts who have
different needs.
10) While we’re on lists, create an additional list for “Website Email Opt-In’s Embed Form.” This
might not make sense now, but later on in this guide we will learn how to create a Sign-Up
form that you will embed onto your website. When website viewers submit their contact
information through your form, you want to have a list in place for those contacts to filter
into.

11) At the upper right, click “Add Contacts” then, “Upload from file.”
12) Browse your computer for the excel file you saved as a .csv and select it
to upload your list.
13) The next screen will show you all of your matching fields. Make sure that
everything looks good. Then continue through the next prompt.

Tags allow you to further segment your contacts within lists. You can group contacts by other,
more specific pieces of information so you can create unique filters later on. Tags are never
visible to contacts and only you can control who is added to tag.
14) Go back to the main “Contacts” tab.
15) On the left-hand side (under lists), click the “+” sign next to
“Tags.”
16) Name your tag and then click “Add Tag.”
17) For example, a nonprofit organization may create tags for
“current projects,” “initiatives,” “Fundraising 2019,” etc. You
can rename or delete tags at any time.

18) Every time you add contacts to your account, you will have the option to add a tag to those
contacts as well. You can even create a brand new tag while adding new contacts! You can
also add tags to contacts through an email report that shows which contacts opened an
email that you sent. When you use a combination of Lists and Tags to organize your
contacts, you’ll create a recipe for email marketing success.
19) Later on in this guide we will create a sign-up form that will be embedded into your website.
In this “Create a Tag” step, let’s create a tag that will be used for a future purpose. Create a
tag named “Website Email Opt-In Embed Form” and later on we will set up an automation
that will automatically place that tag on everyone who filled out their information via the
form on your website (if this doesn’t make sense now, it will later)! You can also create a
new list for the contacts that opt-in to your marketing emails via your website.
20) To add a tag to a contact (or group of contacts) locate the contact(s) and tick the box next
to each contact to which you want to add a tag. Then click “Manage Tags.”

21) Tick the box next to the tag(s) you want to add to the selected
contacts. Or, you can create a new tag on the fly.
22) When you’re done, click “apply” to add the tag(s) to your contact(s).

Sign up forms are a great way to grow your contact list. Specifically, an “Inline Web Sign-up
Form” can be placed on your website so that when people are browsing your website and
would like to receive more information about your cause, they can submit their information to
you. Then, their contact information will be added and saved to a list (and/or a tag) that you’ve
previously created so you can easily send targeted information to them in the form of an email.

23) At the top of the screen, click “Sign-Up Forms,” then click “Create Sign-up
Form” at the top right.
24) Select the style of form that you’d like to embed into your website. Choose one of the four
options (pictured below) depending on where you’d like this form to appear. If you’re going
to embed the form into your website, I suggest picking “Inline.”

25) Name your form by clicking the box at the upper left with the pencil icon next to it. Name
the form something that tells you what this form will be used for. For example, if you are
going to embed it onto your website, name it something along the lines of “Website Email
Opt-In Embed Form.” If you plan to have more than one sign-up form on your website, I
suggest naming it something even more detailed such as “Front Page Website Email Opt-In
Embed Form.”
26) Use the side menu (at left)
to edit the content of your
form such as the title,
description, contact fields,
button, etc.
27) Select the Email List that
you previously created to
make sure that anyone
who fills out this form on
your website is added to the right list.
28) Click the “Settings” tab to turn Constant Contact Branding “off” if
you want to hide their logo on your form.
29) Click “Save.”

30) Once your form is complete and has been saved you need to activate it. Go to the main
“Sign-up Forms” tab

31) You should see the form you just created.
32) Click the vertical three dotted menu to open the drop-down
menu on your sign up form and then click “Activate.”
33) Even though you’ve activated your form, it won’t be visible
until you install the code onto your website.

Once your form is activated, you need to locate the HTML code for the form in order to embed
it into you website.
For an Inline Form, there are two types of code that need to be copied and placed on your
website. First, the “Universal Code” and second, the “Inline Code.” (Note: For a Pop-Up form, you
only need to copy the “Universal Code.”)

Since there are two different codes you need to successfully attach an “inline form” to your
website, I suggest opening a Word document to paste each code as you retrieve them. Title the
word document the name of your form (i.e. Website Email Opt-In Embed Form (Inline)). Next,
type “Universal Code” and press enter a few times to create some space. Then, type “Inline
code.”
34) While on the “Sign-up Forms” tab, click “Universal Code” at the top
right. Copy the code in the box and then click “Got it!”
35) Paste that code onto your Word document under the section you titled “Universal Code.”
36) Next, if you are using an “inline form,” you need to copy the
second piece of code; the “inline code.”
37) On the “Sign-up Forms” tab, click the three dot menu on
your form. Then click “Inline Code.”
38) Copy the code in the box and then click “Got it!”
39) Go back to your Word document and paste that code under
the section you titled “Inline Code.”

40) Universal Code (for an Inline Form/Pop-Up Form): Copy the Universal Code from your
Word document and paste it into your website’s footer (somewhere between the
<footer> tags that fall before the </body> tag.
o If you have a Wordpress site, see specific instructions below.
41) Inline Code (for an Inline Form): Copy the Inline Code from your Word document and paste
it anywhere on your website that you want the form to appear/display.
o If you ever want to move the form to a different location on your site, you just “cut”
the inline code and “paste” it to where you want to form to appear.
o You can also paste the inline code in multiple places on your website at once if you
want the form to be displayed multiple places (whereas the Universal Code only
needs to be pasted in the footer of your website)

42) If you ever want to change the text or style of any form you’ve created within Constant
Contact, rest assured, the changes you make will automatically reflect on your website
(there is no need to re-place the codes).

Since Wordpress is a common website hosting platform, we will go over how to install the
Universal Code for an Inline Form onto a Wordpress site.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Copy the Universal Code for your Inline Sign-up Form.
From the Dashboard on the left-hand side, select Appearance > Customize.
Click Widgets.
Click Footer Sidebar.
Choose Custom HTML.
Paste the Universal Code into the Content field. Leave the Title field blank.
Click “Done.”
Click “Publish.”

S
43) Refer to the Leadpages Integration Guide in Module 2 Lesson 4 to integrate powerful
landing pages and customized opt-in boxes with your email marketing.

Now that your contacts are in a list and a sign-up form is on your website or integrated with a
landing page or pop-up form in Leadpages, you need to set up email campaigns to keep your
contacts engaged.
There are many types of email campaigns you can create and in this guide we will learn how to
create and design:
o Automated Email Campaign (Welcome Email)
o Automated Email Series Campaign (Engagement Series)
o Single Email Campaign (Blast – manually triggered)
Initially, you should set up an automated email campaign to welcome your new subscribers or
thank them for joining your list. After that, you can create an automated email series campaign
to keep those contacts engaged by sending them up-to-date information after they’ve
subscribed to your email list. Lastly, you can create single one-time emails, typically called an

“Email Blast,” to send to all of your contacts (or specific groups of contacts) for updates such as
announcements, events, etc. Email Blasts are sent manually (versus sending automatically after
being triggered by an action the contact makes).

Automated Email Campaigns are a pre-set series of emails (or even one single email) that will
send to your contacts once the campaign is triggered. An automated email campaign can be
triggered by contacts engaging with an email (by opening it or clicking links within it), and it can
also be triggered to send when a contact joins an email list. Contacts who make the trigger
action will automatically be added to the email campaign set up with that trigger.
First, choose what type of email campaign you want to create. I suggest starting with an email
campaign for when contacts join a list because you just created a sign up form and you
previously created a list for contacts who submitted their information via the sign-up form on
your website.
44) At the top of your screen click “Campaigns,” then “Create.”

45) Click “Email Automation,” then select “Welcome
Email.”
46) On the next screen, choose a template that stands
out to you (don’t worry, you can always edit
content and colors). Your Welcome or Thank you
email should welcome or thank your contacts for
subscribing to your organization. It can be as simple as
that, or you can include a more details about your
organization and what kind of information your
subscribers can expect to receive from you. This is
also where you should include your lead magnet.
47) Once you select a template, name your email
campaign. At the upper left, name your email
campaign something that relates to what it will be
used for.

48) Next, make it your own.
Click any object on the
template and editing
tools for that section will
appear. Use the editing
tools to replace images
and change content and colors to align with your organization.
49) Use the side menu to edit the content of your email. Add an image,
more text boxes, or use the drag and drop technique to move around
what is already on the template.
50) On the “Images” tab, you can upload your own images such as your
logo or any other brand images that match your website.
51) On the “Design” tab, you can change the entire background color of the email body, as well
as change the color, style and size of the font.
52) To undo an action that you accidentally made, click the “undo” button at the top left.
53) To save your progress, click the “Save” button at the left.
54) You can also preview
what your email will
look like to a subscriber
by clicking the “Check & Preview” dropdown menu.
55) When you are finished editing and
designing, click “Continue.”
56) On the next page, select “A specific list”
and then choose the list you created for
“Website Email Opt-In Embed Form List.”

o The next topic in this guide will go over how to create an Automated Email Series
that will keep your subscribers engaged (after welcoming them to your organization)
and it’s important to note that if an Automated Series is set to send to the same
list, it will take priority over the Welcome Email.
o To correct for this, include a welcome email at the beginning of a series of
engagement emails.
57) Add a Subject, From Name, From Address, Reply-to Address and Physical Address, and then
click “Activate” at the top right.
58) Your Welcome Email will automatically send to contacts as they subscribe to the list you
selected (by submitting their information via the sign-up form on your website).

As I mentioned before, an automated email series campaign is a series of emails triggered to
send based on the action a contact makes. Here we will learn how to create an automated
email campaign with a series of multiple emails.
59) At the top of your screen click “Campaigns,”
then “Create” (just as we did before).
60) Click “Email Automation,” then select “Create
Automated Series.”
61) Next, name your automated series campaign
and then click “Save.”

62) On the next screen, click the drop down arrow for Trigger
Type and select “A Contact joins a list.”
63) Once you select the trigger, all of your lists should appear.
Click “Website Email Opt-In Embed Form List”
64) When you are done choosing a trigger type and a list, click
“Save” at the bottom right.
65) The next screen will show you a roadmap of your
automation. Right now, the series trigger is
the only component set.
o Note: If you ever want to change the
series trigger or list, click the three
dotted menu.
66) Now, you need to create emails to go into
this automation. As you create emails, you
will start to see the how the automation will
flow.
67) Click “Create New Email.”
o

Note: Be sure to include a welcome email.

68) Repeat steps 46 – 55. In Lesson 4 of this module, I provide more detailed guidelines on what
type of content to include in each email of this automated email series.
69) Next, set the how long you want this email to wait before it sends.
o I suggest you set the wait time duration to “Send Immediately.”

70) To add another email to this series, click “+ Add to series.”
71) Click “Create New Email.”

72) Repeat steps 46 – 55 and refer to
my “Email Automation 101” guide
in Lesson 4 of this module for
content recommendations.
73) Once you press “Continue” you
will be directed back to the
roadmap of your automation.
74) Set how long you want this email
to wait before sending. I
recommend setting each email to
send about a week (or every few
days) after the previous one.
75) To add another email to this automation series, click “+ Add to series.”
76) Repeat steps 46 – 55, and then step 69, until you have a series of three or more emails in
the automation.
77) Double check you have all of your subject lines set correctly and when you
are finished, click “Activate” at the top right.
78) You have now set up an automation email campaign that is triggered to send whenever
someone new joins your list. How does someone join your list? By filling out the form on
your website or by opting-in through a Leadpage or Leadbox on your website that is
integrated with your email marketing program (this is what I recommend). More
information about Leadpages and Leadboxes is in Lesson 4 of this module.
79) I also suggest creating another automated email series campaign to send weekly emails to
your contacts to keep them engaged. Plan out your email content in advance and then build
out an automated email series campaign to send one email a week, for 12 weeks. Refer to
my “Email Automation 101” guide in Lesson 4 of this module for content ideas.

Another way to utilize an email campaign is to send single one-time emails, typically called an
“Email Blast.” Email blasts are great for when you want to send important information to all of

your contacts (or specific groups of contacts) for updates such as announcements, feedback
requests, etc. Email Blasts are sent manually (versus sending automatically after being triggered
by an action the contact makes), but you can schedule a single email campaign to send on a
certain day/time.
80) At the top of your screen click “Campaigns,” then “Create” (just as we did before).
81) Click “Email”
82) Repeat steps 46 – 55.
83) Click “Continue” at the top right.
84) On the next screen, select the list (or narrow by tag), or segment of
contacts you’d like to send this email to.
85) Make sure you’ve added a subject line and that your “Send From”
information is correct.
86) If you want this email to send to the selected contacts immediately,
click “Send Now.”
87) If you want to schedule this email to be sent at a later time, click
“Schedule for Later” and select the date and time you want it to be
sent.
88) When you are finished, click “Send Now” or “Schedule” at the top
right.

89) Constant Contact gives you the ability to test different subject lines
using the “A/B Test” feature. When entering a subject line, toggle
the A/B Test button and a box for a second subject line will appear.
Enter the second subject line you’d like to use.
90) Select the duration of time you’d like to wait before
declaring which subject line had the most opens.
Congratulations! You’re a Constant Contact pro!

